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Sustainable Development Goals

B) This is the SDG alignment summary

Fields of Assessment

A) These are the fields of assessment

Integrated Data Centre Roadmap

This shows how the project include the priorities stated within the SDGs.

This is a summary of the assessment in relation to 8 key drivers, split into Technical & Effectiveness aspects of the project. While the technical aspects show the 
technical design of the projects, effectiveness aspects focus on the long-term sustainability and impact

This tailormade sheet aims to demonstrate how the SDG Project Assessment Tool's General Framework has been tailored to the project in Bangkok, Thailand. It highlights how 
the project includes the priorities within the Sustainable Development Goals, and the different principles that were selected for this project. As this sheet has been tailored to 
the project's scope and needs, the performance criteria has been selected in consultation with the partners of the Programme.
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36 Effective data management systems supports sustainable 
planning processes

The project establishes detailed policies and protocols for data sharing inside government, 
including legal advice and safeguards for internal data disclosure, as well as actions to 
mitigate risk aversion.
The project provides a detailed roadmap describing the participation process of the 
government and third party collaborators within the data framework, including best 
practices recommendations (e.g. data update routines and quality control).
Partnerships are supported by specific publicly disclosed and detailed sets of guidelines for 
collecting, preparing, publishing and updating data, as well as roles & responsibilities for 
each partnership entity.
The project explores the possibility for building collaborative and pluralist groups 
(committees that involve municipality, civil society, academia, private sector) for evaluating 
and validating data sources and data-related cooperation agreements.
The project is in compliance with technological sovereignty and digital service standards, 
attending to principles of interoperability, agility and usability, with particular attention to 
prevention of dependency on suppliers (vendor lock-in).
The project delivers a data custodianship framework, establishing policies and guidelines 
for promoting best practices in data management accountability.

The project establishes indicators for assessing the quality and richness of data from each 
data source.

The project is based on a background assessment (within the project scope) of the local 
government's current data framework, including omissions, redundancies, impediments 
and alike, as well as the institutional and internal organisational arrangements, levels of 
capacity and available hard-and-software.

35 Efficient data collection based on planning needs supports 
efficient planning processes and resource management

The project is based on a background assessment to identify data gaps within the project 
scope that are critical for the urban planning and management processes.

The project establishes data collection strategies bases on an assessment of planning data 
needs.

The project delivers tools and applications that allow for efficient data collection and 
management.

The project delivers automated data collection systems and processes to enable real-time 
monitoring of service delivery.

The project establishes mechanisms for requesting and accessing data, with clear response 
times.

The project allows citizens to voluntarily self-identity (for example, on the basis of gender, 
race, ethnicity, disability etc), protecting vulnerable or minority groups from being assigned 
conflicting identities by an external actor.
The project includes policies for improving data literacy amongst the public.

5 Ensuring representativeness in datasets facilitates policy 
making for improving the conditions of all

The project provides access to managed, transparent and intelligible data sets, where the 
data is disaggregated and personalised (for example, according to age, sex, race, disability, 
economic status etc).

(If relevant) The project considers opportunities for future replicability and/or scalability.Integrated urban planning and design at different scales 
(neighbourhood, city, region) and across different sectors 
(transportation, infrastructure, land use, etc.) ensures 
consistency and positive catalytic effects

This is a list of all selected performance criteria. Note that caveats/comments/amendments have been included in the internal version of this document to some 
performance criteria in accordance with the nature of the project and the participatory discussions with the city authorities and delivery partners.

Key Driver: Social Inclusion

Key Driver: Spatial Planning

Sustainability Principle

Key Driver: Data-Driven Process and Management

The project is based on stakeholder and beneficiary mapping that examines how data may 
be generated and used by different groups.
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39 Inclusive, transparent, continuous and meaningful 
participation ensures that the needs and aspirations of the 
community are addressed though the project.

The background assessment identifies public, private, academia and civil society 
stakeholders at city, regional and national level that are relevant to the project. The project 
assesses how affected groups can be included and how to ensure a gender sensitive 
approach.
The project builds on existing mechanisms to ensure community participation in urban 
planning and management processes. If these mechanisms do not exist, capacity 
development and recommendations are provided.
The participatory process includes all relevant stakeholders and ensures that the views of 
marginalised and vulnerable groups are represented. The participatory process ensures a 
gender sensitive approach. If indigenous people are affected by the project, prior informed 
consent is ensured.
The participatory process is ongoing throughout the project lifecycle, starting from the 
formulation stage onwards.

Stakeholders have opportunities to influence the project through a meaningful 
participation process. The project targets the needs of the population.

The project clearly communicates how participatory processes will be conducted. Relevant 
information is provided regularly to stakeholders and affected communities on the project 
development and outcomes of participatory engagements. Information is made available, 
shared in a reasonable timeframe and channels have been provided for stakeholders to 
submit their concerns or request information.

The project includes a background assessment on data availability and requirements to 
conduct impact assessments, as well as monitoring and evaluation beyond the programme 
period.

37 Efficient use of data supports evidence-based and 
justifiable decision-making processes

The project delivers a functional and operational framework for a centre (or similar) within 
government focused on data science and intelligence that works across sectors.

The project builds and formalizes practices for integrating data analysis into decision-
making processes, taking into account relevant data sets.

The project contains a background assessment on data flows between stakeholders, 
identifying gaps and barriers.

Roles and responsibilities are assigned based on institutional capacities and abilities.

The project assesses what technological and capacity gaps can be realistically addressed 
through capacity development activities.

Cross-sector and -government coordination mechanisms help to establish project 
legitimacy and buy-in, and multi-level coordination mechanisms are in place to ensure 
effective design and implementation.
The project proposes third-party partnerships where appropriate to achieve better project 
outcomes (ie private sector, civil society, and academic).

Proposed partnerships follow principles of good governance by being transparent, fair and 
promoting public benefits.

Defined roles and responsibilities at all levels of 
government provides clarity in case of overlapping 
mandates

The project develops an assessment of the institutional setting and uses this to assign 
roles, responsibilities and authority to ensure success.

Alignment and coherence with existing laws and policies 
at local, regional and national level enhances the viability 
and impact of projects

44

The project includes risk assessment and built-in mitigation measures in the event of 
changes in leadership and lack of commitment to carry out the projects beyond the 
Programme. This includes but not limited to strengthening institutional ownership both at 
high political and technical level.

Action plans for long-term sustainability increase the 
impact of projects

45

Key Driver: Capacity-Building and Market Maturity

Key Driver: Urban Governance and Legal Frameworks

Monitoring and evaluation ensures long-term impact

40

The project proposes strategic capacity development activities that will support 
implementation and sustainability.

The project develops institutional memory through support to mechanisms that document 
project implementation and capacity development.

Strong technical and professional capacity from all relevant 
stakeholders secures long-term implementation

The project conducts a needs assessment (including skills, human resources, and 
equipment) to understand the ability of partners to support project implementation and 
ongoing maintenance.
The background assessment identifies capacity gaps in all relevant partners and 
stakeholders. This can include stakeholders within government at technical or leadership 
level, and third parties such as the private sector, civil society and academia.

The project's development and implementation is enabled through the existing legal 
framework (at local, regional and national level) in housing, planning, transport, 
procurement, etc.
The project aligns to the city's strategic goals including spatial, economic and 
environmental strategies as well as existing projects implemented or in the pipeline.

The project establishes a strategy to continue and maintain the projects after the 
Programme. This includes but is not limited to establishing clear steps for implementation 
and defining a process to formalize the project as a legal instrument. .

46

Project stakeholders are given the necessary authority and capacity to carry out their 
responsibilities .

The project is backed by a background assessment on local and national legal framework 
on data disclosure/privacy/sharing, identifying gaps, barriers and possible cultural 
challenges.

50 Ensuring privacy and confidentiality supports the 
protection of people’s rights
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54 54.4 The project provides data-oriented capacity building for improving data-driven urban 
management in public departments.

Data literacy and capacity building enhances technology 
development, research and innovation to support 
sustainable urbanization

Key Driver: Financial Strategies
Realistic long-term financial strategy is essential for project 
implementation

The project is based on a background assessment of the financial requirements needed for 
the execution, maintenance, and operation of the project. It also includes an assessment 
of existing financial capacity , financing mechanisms, and legal regulations.

The project provides policies for monitoring compliance with standards of confidentiality, 
ethical and moral conduct with regard to data use.

The project considers actions to ensure data de-personalization and private data 
confidentiality, aimed at guaranteeing individuals a right to privacy.

The project establishes a detailed roadmap describing the process of data disaggregation 
and depersonalization.

The project promotes capacity building on data protection, privacy and control, aimed at 
citizens and private and public data producers.

The project defines processes for data protection and security for data management and 
storage systems, ensuring compliance on protection over the data life cycle.

The project provides best practices for data security and privacy by means of implementing 
a Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA).

The project delivers a public, intuitive, responsive and assisted digital interface for data 
visualization/manipulation, allowing for efficient use by citizens.

The project delivers guidelines to maintaining human rights in data processing and 
management (freedom of speech, rights to privacy etc) in accessible languages and 
multiple platforms.

51 Effective data dissemination to empower individuals and 
community

The project considers a demand-based data approach identifying effective ways to 
disseminate data.

The project establishes detailed and clear criteria for transparency and levels of openness 
of data.


